
Discontinued Items
Patterns that are being phased out or discontinued may be ordered if minimum yardage requirements are met and
textile construction is available. Items not appearing in this price list may be available in limited quantities, or may
be produced on a special order basis.

Returns
Requests to return fabric must be approved by InPro Clickeze. All returns are at the sole discretion of InPro Clickeze.
No orders of less than ten (10) yards will be accepted for return. No requests for returns can be honored after 60
days from the invoice date. Returns are not acceptable without a Return Authorization. Returns will only be accept-
ed for full bolts of product that are uncut, unprocessed, and in salable condition. Your request to return product
must be made within 90 days of receiving the product.  Call a Sales Support Specialist, 800.222.5556 for a Return
Authorization Number. Information will be faxed to you for you to complete, which may include: a Request to
Return Material form, labels, bill of lading and call tags, as applicable. A restocking fee will be charged in addition
to the return shipping costs. The restocking fee is based on the time elapsed since you received the shipment: 1-10
days = 0% + shipping, 11-30 days = 30% + shipping, 31-89 days = 40% + shipping, 90 days and over = No returns
accepted. InPro will organize shipping. Please call us for instructions. Product must be returned and received by InPro
in good condition and pass our Quality Assurance inspection. Damaged product will not be credited and scrapped.
A Sales Support Specialist will notify you of the inspection results. Absolutely no cancellations or returns on materi-
als which have been specially processed will be accepted. Additionally, we cannot accept return requests for items
that are phasing out or discontinued.

Cancellation
Requests to cancel purchase orders must be made in writing. Each request will be considered on its own merit.
Cancellations are not automatic and are valid only upon issuance of a cancellation number. Requests to place an
existing order “on hold” are valid only upon issuance of an “on hold” authorization number.

Quality Control
InPro Clickeze examines all products. Manufacturers and fabricators should examine fabrics carefully before cutting
to verify correct pattern, color and yardage. EZE-mesh flaw factor is 6%. EZE-mesh flaws include, but are not limit-
ed to, tears, splits or waves. Height sizes can vary +11/2" -1". InPro Clickeze will not be responsible for any claim if
fabric is cut. All Quality Control claims will be handled on an individual basis. InPro Clickeze sells its products with-
out the knowledge of its end use and does not accept claims for any labor charges. Color samples must accompa-
ny purchase orders if a color match is requested. InPro Clickeze will advise as to its ability to comply. Variation in
color cannot be avoided, as no two color lots are exactly the same. InPro Clickeze, as customary to the industry,
reserves the right to substitute an alternate component having similar characteristics, without notice, if a raw mate-
rial is unavailable for production.

Warranty
InPro Clickeze Fabrics warrants that its products are manufactured in accordance with the Textile Fiber Products
Identification Act. InPro Clickeze products meet or exceed the industry standards as defined by the Association for
Contract Textile Guidelines (ACT).

Intellectual Property 
All InPro Clickeze textile designs are protected by United States and foreign copyrights owned by InPro Clickeze. The
purchase of any InPro Clickeze textiles does not grant the purchaser license or any other right to use designs inde-
pendent of the materials themselves, or for any other derivative uses, without written agreement from InPro Clickeze.
The name “InPro Clickeze” is a trademark of InPro Corporation. Any unauthorized use of InPro Clickeze designs, or
of the “InPro Clickeze" mark, will be prosecuted as infringements.

The use of the InPro Clickeze name is strictly prohibited from use in advertising, promoting or marketing any finished
product containing InPro Clickeze textiles other than to accurately reflect that such products include InPro Clickeze
textiles. Any direct or implied statement that InPro Clickeze is the supplier or manufacturer of a finished product will
be considered false and misleading, and a breach of InPro Clickeze's trademark rights.

Any images of InPro Clickeze products on this website are owned by InPro Clickeze and are protected by United
States and foreign copyrights. The copying, downloading, modification and redistribution of images are not 
permitted without receiving prior written approval by InPro Clickeze.

The above mentioned warranty is given expressly and in lieu of any and all other warranties, either expressed or
implied, including the warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose.
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For customer service call toll-free: 800.222.5556 fax: 888.715.8407
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